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ADHERENTS OF T

BAILEY KEPT

TEXAS FLOOR

All Morning Opposing Investi-

gation of Oil

Charges.

NEW YORK JUDGES DIFFER

.
ON BALLOT BOX CUSTODY

President Jordan of Stanford Op- -

Doses Exclusion of Japanese
' " From the Country.

Austin, Texas, Jan. 14. The adhe
ents of Senator. Bailey had the flo.iv
this morning in the debate about the
resolution asking for an investigation
of the charges made against him in
connection with certain oil Interests,
Both sides claim the victory when the
final vote shall come.

JUSTICES DIFFER ON of
BALIiOT BOX CUSTODY.

New York, Jan. 14. The ballot
boxes containing the ballots cast for
mayor in the city election of 1905
were today ordered by Justice Leven-tri- tt

to be placed in the custody of
the New Yorok city board of elec-
tions. He thus vacated the order
granted by Justice Hendrlck, which
gave the boxes into the custody ot
Attorney General Jackson.

ATTORNEY HOLT SAVAGE
AGAINST PRESIDENT S1IKV

Chicago, Jan. 14. Arguments com-
menced today In the Shea trial. As
sistant Attorney Holt opened for the
state. He denounced President Shea,
of the teamsters' union, as the leader
of the disreputable element In labor
ranks.

STARR JORDAN SPEAKS V

IN BEHALF OF THE JAPS,
San Francisco, Jan. 14. "Not even

congress could pass a Japanese ex-

elusion act," said David Starr Jordan,
president of Stanford university, In
addressing a meeting at Equity, hall
last night, of socialists, by whom he
had been invited to speak on the Asl
atio problem, "and no president
would sign one, because It would be
a hoodlum act."

Jordan quoted President Roosevelt
as saying that as a general rule, It
paid for a nation to be RenKemen,'
and he was of the opinion that the
Temedy of Immigration troubles did
not lie in lawlessness, nor yet in mass
meetings denouncing the Japanese a?
a nation, because they do not go to
the same Sunday school we attend
"It is all nonsense," he said, "that we
have to tight with the Japanese to
see who shall have the mastery of tha
Pacific. That country will have the
supremacy which has the best goods
to sell, wrapped up in the most at
tractive parcels and for sale ut the
cheapest prices."

Mr. Jordan also said he believed
that Japan is sincere In the desire tc
stem the unskilled labor emigration
to this country.

CLEVELAND HOLDS FINE
SHOW OF SHETLANDS

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 14. The
Cleveland Fanciers club held their
second annual show of Shetland
ponies in the Armory here today.
Ponies from the smallest horse in the
world to the ordinary pony are shown
and specimens from the beautiful
herds of H. A. Everett of Wllloughly
are being paraded. The attendance
of sportsmen and persons interested
in horse breeding is very large. The
show is a great success.

THAT NEW BANS

PRACTICES TONIGHT

I A ERVBODY GETS ACQUAINTED
AT SMOKER BIG CONCERT

TO MAItK PUBLIC

The initial rehearsal of the newly
organized American Lumber com
puny band will be held at the head
quarters this evening over the lnsely
Cycle company's place on Gold ave
nue. Twenty-tw- o men will compose
the instrumentation this evening but
there will be twenty-eig- ht in the
band when they all arrive. The ra
hearsuls will occur ut least twice
week.

"Old Hank" Young, whom Director
Fred K. Ellis considers the greateht
.and most experienced drummer in the
business .arrived this morning from
New Orleans and will positively be

H deck at the rehearsal this even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

Saturday night the bund gave an
informal smoker In the new bund
headquarterr.. The hours were from
8 untlll 12. More than a hundred
well known business men dropped In
for a chat and a smoke. Director
Ellis and Manager R. W. Reynolds
introduced everybody and the time
was rassed in pleasant social inter-
course.

The fact that Albuquerque is to

have the best band in the southwest
between Kansas City and Los Ange-

les is received with pleasureable an-

ticipation by all Albuquerqueans and
those who have the matter In charge
have been the recipients of congratu-

lation upon the apparent success of
'he undertaking, which has been no

small affair since the musicians have
been gathered from all parts of the
United States and Mexico.

Director Ellis announces that the
first public appearance of the new

band will be at Elks' opera house
when th organisation will put on

..ne of the biggest concerts ever
sprung in the territory The date of

the concert has not been given out
Vl.

E WOMEN

FROZEN DEAD

FOR LACK OF

Fuel In North Dakota Says
Senator Hansborough

at White House,

GAS FROM HEATING STOVE

KILLED WHOLE FAMILY

Several Killed In Indiana Mine.

Submarine Earthquake of

Great Violence.

Washington, Jan. 14. Senator
Hansborough, who was at the white
house today, said he had received a
letter from a friend fit Mlnot, N. D.,
saying that three women had been
frozen to death and the faclsN were
kept out of the newspapers. He re
ferred to this In a general talk about
the car shortage resulting in the lack

fuel

;.S STOYK WIPES CUT
AN ENTIRE FAMILY.

New York, Jan. 14. Gas which es
caped from a heating stove caused
the death of Meyer Kubln, his wife
and his son, in a Brooklyn tenement,
The daughter died later at the hos
pital

MINEItS KILLED IN
AN INDIANA MINE.

Clinton, Ind., Jan. 14. Four min
ers were killed in a mine nere um
morning. It is not known how many
more men were in the mine, but it is
thought six or seven more will be
found dead. Six of the injured have
been brought up.

WORST EARTHQUAKE
SHOCK SO FAR RECORDED.

San Francisco, Jan. 14. A quaklr.g
of the earth's crust, more severe than
any that has ever been recorded
there, is reported to have been felt it
Apia, December 21, according to news
brought by the Australian liner Ven
tura, Just arrived here. f or tnree
hours the seismograph of the German
scientists stationed at the South Par.
Hce lBlands recorded the shock that
for violence had never been equalled
so far as has been registered. It Is
estimated that the center of disturb
ajjc was 900 miles south of Apia. Th3
point was submarine. -

t

PENNSYLVANIA EDITORS
DSCUSSING PLANS

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 14. At the
innual meeting of the Pennsylvania
state editors here today a legislative
campaign was mapped out and other
matters were discussed. The assocnv
tlon now has a larger membership
than ever In Its history and there Is
an exceptionally large representation
today.

FLO ATI NO DOCK ROOSEVELT
LAUNCHED AT JACKSONVILLE
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 14. The

ble floating dock RooBeveit win De
readv for servcle tomorrow. She has
been tested and found satisfactory
The ble dynamo, which is to operate
the dock, is now in position ana
readv for service. It will operate a
shafting 200 feet long. The Mervlll- -
Stevens Co.. who have constructeo
the dock, have received numerous In
niilrlps as to when she will be fit
for service and It Is expected mere
will be work to keep her going ten
months in the year.

AMERICAN HEBREWS
HOLD CONFERENCE

Atlunta. Ga., Jan. 14. The Union
of American Hebrew congregations
commenced a four-da- y session here
today. The attendance is 60 per cent
larger than at any previous meeting
no less than 700 delegates irom an
parts of the country being present.
Questions dealing with immigration
of Hebrews to the south, and the ex
tension of charitable Institutions will
be fully discussed.

ELECTION IS CLOSE IN

CITY PRECINCTS

INDICATION AT 3 O'CLOCK VOTE
IS VERY LIGHT COMPARED

WITH VOTE CYST IN
NOVEMBER.

w vv McClellen and W. I. Bur
ui.ua lii i.rec-inc- t No. 12- -

n Crate and J. H. Smith
In Precinct NO. 26.

This will be the result ot loaay s
election according to indications at
3 o'clock this afternoon.

The vote was very light compared
to the vote cast at the November
election. Not over 600 will be coM

In precinct No. 12., where 1,000 votes
were cast in November, and the vote
In precinct No. 26 Is as comparative-
ly light. At 3 o'clock, only 459 bal-

lot, been cast in the precincts
and Craig claimed a majority ot fifty

of these. Wootton, who appears
with Frank Fracaroll, on the people
ticket In precinct No. zt. was
lug on the railroad vote to pun mm
out and possibly elect him. In pre-

cinct No. 12, McClellen cla'med a
small majority of 345 votes, the to-

tal number cast at the hour of three.
The Italians will make a strong fight
for the McClellen ticket, who appear-

ed with Burgess on the independ-

ent citizens' ticket.
Crawford and Garcia, who are the

candidates on the republican ticket,
are handicapped by the lightness of

the party vote. The lack of Interest
taken In the election by a large por-

tion of the business class of voters is
against the republican ticket, and the
compactness of the Italian vote ha
also cut Into what would ordinarily
be the party vote.

BRYAN'S DOUBLE HAS
FUN WITH THE PUBLIC

jfmm&ll ON

PvfPPsv 10SE RECE,IT

SXmM DISCHARGE

tlpla IIEW AND TAG-IM- m

CART DIG PARTY

Dallas, Texas, in. 14. There is
probably not a prominent man before
the public today who Mas such a
double as has Wm. Jennings Bryan
In the person of Charles K. Wolf, a
whiskey drummer of Dallas, Tex.

Wolf has traveled from one end
of the country to the other and has
had an abundance of amusement as
a result of the striking resemblance
between himself and the distinguish-
ed Nebraskan. Upon entering hotels
he Is frequently greeted as "Mr.
Bryan." Newspaper reporters of
many cities have mistaken his real
Identity. Effusive politicians of many
states have gathered around him and
made inquiry as to the market value
of silver and the conditions of crops
In Nebraska.

Wolf Is a good mixer, hale fellow
well met, and seems to enjoy the
fun as much as anyone. On one oc
casion while In New York, a man ad
dressed him and said that he had
Just made a wager which he wanted
Wolf to decide. The bet was that
Wolf was Bryan. Wolf replied,
smilingly: "You win." "I knew It,"
said the other, "It was a shame to
take the money, but the other fellow
(Qrced it orf "me. The reason I was
so ' positive was because I was for-
merly connected with the detective
department of St. Louis, and I was as-

signed, with several other , plain
clothes men, to guard you from any
injury from cranks during the con-
vention. I was near you all the time
for several days."

Wolf Is a gold standard republi
can, but he nas Deen irequentiy
pressed to make democratic speeches
from the reafr platform of trains and
In public places.

TWO PRISONERS ESCAPE

FROM COUNTY JAIL

JUST SLIPPED OUT WHILE
GUARD'S BACK WAS TURNED

AT NOON YESTERDAY.

Out at the Bernalillo county jail
there is a guard who is still wonder
ing how it happened that John Hol
land, a forger, and Will Hardin, ne-

gro, notorious petty thief, neatly es-

caped from the institution almost
under his very nose, Sunday. Will
Hardin enjoys the sobriquet of i

"Whisky." He was sentenced to
serve sixty days in jail for stealing
a small savings bank containing
small coins from "Grandma" Judd,
an aged negress who earns a scant
living by washing clothes. He was
sentenced on December 24' last.

Hardin was about to finish a term
for forgery. The term would have
expired tomorrow. About three
months ago he forged a check at the
Savoy hotel.

Hardin and Hollund did the cook- -

ing at the Jull. They set the tablo
yesterday and while the guard's back
was turned they slipped to the out-
side gate, which was unlatched, paus-
ed through and disappeared. The
guard did not get so much us a
glimpse of either of them. He dues
not even know which way they went.

Later. It was learned this morn-
ing that "Whisky Bill" swiped a sum
of money that had been taken from
some of the other prisoners in thw
jail. It was lying In an accessible
place and the negro converted it 'o
his own use before be departed.

This afternoon it was announced In
the sheriff's office at the Bernalillo
county . court house, that "Whiskey
Bill" had been recaptured by Nick
Sabedra. a deputy jailor, la a Third
street saloon. Bill made no attempt
to resist arrest and declared he hud
left the Jail to get a drink. It was
denied at the sheriff's office that the
negro look any money with him.

No attempt has been made to ap-
prehend Hardin, who would have
finished his sentence tomorrow.

The fact that he made his escape
with "Whiskey Bill," a trusty, is re-

garded as significant and that no
attempt is being made to get Hardin
who is Jua as guilty of escaping as
though he had 10b years to serve, is
causing considerable comment.

GREAT CORN SHOW IS
BEING HELD IN INDIANA

Vincennes, Ind., Jan. 14. In the
Pardue university today there was a
very Interesting exhibition of corn
from alt parts of the state. It was
held under the auspices of the In
diana Corn Growers' association and
was attended by grain men from all
the southern states. The show was
held in connection with the corn
school and is of great educational
value. The exhibits are divided into
five classes and valuable premiums
will be offered In each section.
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Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 14. On
January 7. Capitol avenue, this city
became the political Center of thi
United States. Ca.pt. Harry S. New,
neighbor and friend of Thomas Ta?- -

gurt, became acting chairman of the
republican national committee, suc
ceeding Geo. B. Cortelyou, resigned.

Taggart lives at No. B10 North Cap
itol avenue, and New lives at No. 1002
North Capitol avenue, This probab'.y
Is the first time in history that both
ifational chairmen have lived in the
same city and on the same street.

Taggart and New are unlike in
many respects. Both are good fel- -

CAPT. HARRYS.. NEW.

lows, "Genial Tom" is famed for his
even-prese- nt smile. "Colonel Harry"
has a smile just as broad and a hand
shake that gives a pleasant thrill

Taggart gives his attention to th
hotel business, while New is interest.
ed In Interurban railways and tele
phones.

Taggart served severul terms as
mayor of Indianapolis.. New, who is

l 6- - TH ,

HON. THOMAS TAGGART.

48, was state senator for una term.
It is Now's ambition to be a United
States senator. Ha has served hii
party in almost every other capacity.

The families of neither man take
part in what is known as swell so
ciety. Mrs. Taggart and Mrs. New
are home women. They are content
to be good housewives.

Both Taggart and New keep a firm
grip on politics in their home pre
cincts. They devote the same clos--

attention to precinct affairs as they
do to national politics.

Each is a perfect type of the model
American business man. Neither
could be given an office that would
yield them more profit than their
busineses investments are earntruT.
They are each worth probably a half
million dollars.

RICE GROWERS HOLD
ANNUAL CONVENTION

Houston. Texas, Jan. 14. The an-uu- ul

convention of the Texas Rice
Farmers' association, which com-
menced here today, was very largely
attended. Professor 8. A. Knapp of
the United States department of agri-
culture, whose investigations In the
rice Industry have been far reaching,
delivered an interesting address, and
expressed his opinion that rice must
become cheaper and placed within
the reach of every householder. The
Japanese, he suld consumed 400
pounds of rice per capita, while the
United States citizen only used six
pounds. Rice as a food was Invalia-bl- e

and should the consumption be
raised It would require every acre of
land in the country to meet the de-

mand. Professor Galloway of the
United Stales department of agricul-
ture also addressed the meeting and
predicted that In the near future, rice
growing would become an important
lniutry in the country.
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SENATE

Was Imperatively Demanded
by Good of Service and

Fully Sustained

BY ALL THE FACTS IN

THE ESTABLISHED CASE

Recalls Part of Order Depriving
Them of Civil Govern-

ment Work.

Washington, Jan. 14.. President
Roosevelt today sent to the senate
special message regarding th
Brownsville incident, which gives ad
ditional evidence collected by Assist
ant Attorney General Purdy anj
Mujor Blockson, who were sent to
Texas by the president to Investigate
the affair.

The president submitted with his
message various exhibits, Including
maps of Brownsville, Fort Brown,
Bandoleer, three empty shells, seven
ball cartridges picked up in the streets
a few hours after the shooting, thro
steel jacket bullets and some scraps
of casings of other bullets picked out
of houses into which they had been
fired.

The president declares the evidence
is positive that the outrages of Au-
gust 13 were committed by some of
the colored troops that have been dis-
missed, and that some or all of thn
members of the three companies of
the Twenty-fift- h Infantry had knowl-
edge of the deed and have shielded
the guilty ones.

The guilty negro troops are referrei
to in the message as "midnight as-
sassins," and the president declares
that very few it any of the soldiers
who were dismissed could have boon
Ignorant of what occurred.

The discharge of the troops, the
president maintained, was within hli
legal and legislative power.

Secretary Tuft's report, giving tho
sworn testimony of witnesses, is trans
mitted with the president's messag-- i

The testimony of fourteen people is
Incorporated In the report.

The president in his message do
fends his action in discharging tho
negro troops, saying that It would bo
absolutely Impossible to preserve
army discipline by pursuing any otner
course. To Justify his action, he sub
mits the report of Mujor Blockson and
Assistant Attorney General Purdy,
giving the results of an exhaustive In-

vestigation they made at Brownsville
upon tho president's order..

The president, with his message
submits maps with diagram and pho
tographs desired to aid the senate in
reaching an Intelligent understand!!1
of the situation; also the empty shells
and bullets from Springfield rifles.

The crimes committed at Browns
ville upon tho night of August 13, ac-
cording to the investigation ordered
by tile, president, are as follows:

(a) Murder of Frank Vatus.
(b) Assault upon Lieutenant of

I'ollcu Dominguea.
(c Assault upon Mr. and Mm

Hale Odin and son.
(d'J Shooting into a house con-

taining women and children.
. (e) Wounding of I'reclado.

"My evidence," says thn messuge,
"proves beyond the possibility of u
doubt that some individuals anions
the colored troops I have dismissed
committed these outrages, and that
others had a knowledge of the deed
and shielded the guilty."

The president described as ridicu-
lous the charge that Brownsville citi-
zens committed the outrage with s
viuw of throwing the blame on tho
negro troops and causing their dis-
missal. That the criminals were th
soldiers themselves was shown by the
fact that reputable citizens saw tike
uniforms, heard the voices and recog-
nized them as the negroes; th'it
Springfield rifles were used; that no
cartridges of that kind could be in
the hands of civilians, and that ex-

aminations of the shells and cart-
ridges showed that they could not
have been fired from Krag-Jorgenso-

or Winchesters.
"The finding of this ammunition in

itself," says the message, "establishes
the guilt of the soldiers, and would be
conclusive even If the soldiers hud
not been seen or heard by Brown

residents upon the night in ques-
tion."

The evidence of fourteen reputab'.
witnesses Is submitted. These saw
the attack in its various features and
submitted sworn statements to the
president's investigators. Twenty- -

live u.lli n.iucsara ouv. l.ii.lu. iiiu
oi me unair, niasing feiaic-iiieiu- s uc- -
cordingly.

From all this the president gathers
that fifteen or twenty negro soldier
committed the outrage, and that num-
erous shots were fired Into the tow.i
from the fort.

"The shooting." sal.l the president,
"was done at midnight. After the
flrsl volley the soldiers advanced upci
the town, firing Into residences. Few
of the soldiers, therefore, could hav ;

been Ignorant of affairs. Indeed, It li
probable that but few of the soUUeis
dismissed could have missed seeing
the attack.

'i have gone carefully over each Is-

sue of the law anil the facts lha? havo

MESSAGE

been raised. I am now satisfied that
the effect of my order was to bar
these men from all civil employment
under the government, and that por
tion is hereby revoked. Aa to the
rest of the order dismissing the in-

dividuals without honor, there Is no
question as to my legal power. The
order was within my discretion, under
the constitution and the laws, an.l
cannot be revoked or reversed except
by another executive order.

"Such action was Imperative unless
proved false to my own duty. If

any of these men can show he Is
clear of guilt, I will take such action
as Is warranted, but the circumstances

have related certainly put upon
every man the burden or clearing
himself.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
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APPEARS IN

SIGHT NOW

Between Locomotive Engin
eers and the General
Railway Managers.

WRECKS OCCUR ON THE

MONON ANDS. P. ROADS

Illinois Sues Central For Millions.
Spokane Sues Railways For Dis-

crimination on Freights.

Chicago, Jan. 14- After more than
two weeks spent in dally conference
over wage .agreement, the locomotive
engineers "ariitje general railway
managers' committee are within
sight of a settlement which will add
millions of dollars to the annual in
comes of employes, I. Q. Riwu,
general manager of the Illinois Cen
tral, aald yesterday that it was possi
ble that negotiations would be closed
today. It is understood that the
"eyesight" rules of the road and the
eight-hou- r day contention of the men
are practically the only subjects of
difference remaining.

MONON TRAIN DESTROYS
WABASH SLEEPING CAR

Chicago, Jan. 14. Ten persons were
injured, several seriously, when the
through train outbound on the Monon
railroad collided in a fog with a
slepeer on the rear of a Wabash trahi
at 12th street, at midnight last night.
All the occupants of the wrecked car
were in their berths and had no op
portunity to escape. The Wabash en
glne was thrown from the rails into
a ditch and coals rom the firebox sot
fire to the sleeper, which was de
stroyed.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRAIN-WRECKE-

BY BROKEN RAH.
VKuen, c mn, .jail. j. rawwnncr

train No. 10, eastbound, on the
Southern Pacific, was wrecked fifteen
miles west of Montello this morning
killing Engineer Frank Neesley ami
severely injuring Fireman Ware. Of
the eight cars In the train, seven were
derailed. Only one sleeper remained
on the track, A broken rail is be
lleved to have been the cause.

ILLINOIS DEMANDS HER
PART FROM THE CENTRAL

Springfield, III., Jan. 14. A suit of
the state against the Illinois Centrul
for the collection of several million
dollars, which the state alleges t
have been withheld from the state's
share of the gross earnings of the
railroad, was filed In the slate su-

preme court here today.

SPOKANE DEMANDS FAIR
FREIGHT HATES FROM EAST,

Spokane. Wash., Jan. 14. A battle-ove-

freight rates, which may affect
wholesale centers all over the nation,
began at the court house here this
morning before Interstate Com mere?
Commissioners Chas. A. Prouty and
Franklin K. IJine. it Is a suit of the
city of Spokane, the chumber of com-
merce and the Spokane Jobbers' asso-
ciation against the Great Northern.
the Northern Pacific, the Oregon
Railroad and Navigation Co. und ul
lied railway lines.

The complaint chsrges unjust dis
crimination in freight rates, in that
the rates on goods shipped from east
ern points to Spokane are bused o-- i

through rates from the east to th
Pacific coast, plus a return rate from
the coast to Spokane.

The hearing is expected to lust two
days, and may be followed by supple-
mentary healings in the .oast citiex

CONVENTION DISCUSSING
l()R PROIll FMS

Nashville Tenn.. Jan. 14. Gov.
' -- " 1 wa me principal .e..
er at the annual convention of the
Nashville Trades and Labor Council
today. He pointed out th.tt during
the year there were SH" strikes In the
country, Involving 91.5r,u men. of
whom 63.112 were benefitted and 11.

13 were not helped. The total cost
of the strikes was $3.952.65. The
International Typographical Union
was advanced $f2.6U In its light for
an eight-hou- r day. The convention
unanimously decided that the union
label of the printers be inserted on
the edfht-iioi- i! tlai: tr.d- -

TO

SOLDIERS

ELKIIIS WILL

FAVOR STATE

HOOD SAYS

Under Constitution Prepared
by trie Elected Con

vention.

CALIFORNIA IS FIGHIB

YELLOW PERIL IKl
Sensational Charges Are Brought
Against Minister Pierce. Now of

Norway, by Prof. Elliott.

Special to The Evening Ctlzen.
Washington, Jan. 14. Senator El-ki- ns

has stated postively that he wlit
favor the admission to statehood of
New Mexico, under a proper constitu-
tion formed by the constitutional con-
vention elected at the November elec-
tion.

He says he will do this because the
territory is Justly entitled to admis-
sion.

Delegate Andrews has Introduced a
bill Increasing the pension of Joh-- i
Baca y Sals to $30.

CALIFORNIA WANTS NO
YELLOW OR BROWN PEOPLE.

Washington, Jan. 14. The houss
committee on foreign affairs granted

hearing today to Representatives
Kahn, McKlnley and Hayes, all nC
California, the committee named "hj
the Pacific coast representatives tt
oppose any efforts to modify the Chi-
nese exclusion act and also to work
for a Japanese exclusion act. It was
stated by the Callfornlans that they
will fight vigorously the bill under
consideration by the committee ..,
anjU-n- the Chinese exclusion ctr by
jriof inif.'i ziion ax. iae rjiuwuy as
rue ports in China from which Ihcy
sail, as well as. In the American poris
where they land. ,

The bill Is regarded by the CVllfor- -
nlans as a relaxation of the exclusion
act.

SENSATIONAL CHARGES MADE
IN HOUSE BY ELLIOTT.

Washington, Jari. 14. Sensatlonul
charges against Herbert H. D. Pierce,
United States minister to Norway,
who formerly was third assistant sec-
retary of state, were made before the
house committee on ways and moan
today, by Prof. II. W. Elliott, vt
Cleveland. Ohio, In connection with
the hearing on a resolution for ttvj
further protection of fur seals.

Elliott states that while Pierce wai
representing the United States before
The Hague tribunal in the settlement
of claims growing out of the set ur
of the sailing vessel J. Hamilton
Lewis, by the Russian government,
upon the charge of piracy, he repre-
sented the owners ot me vessel and
even Instituted action in the United
States district court for the District
of Columbia to assure the payment of
his fee from the money awarded t
the vessel's owners.

CONVENTION TO PROMOTE.
FOREIGN TRADE

Washington. l. C, Jan. 14. A
gathering of great importance to the
material interests of the country was
held here this forenoon, when, repre-
sentative men from every state In the
union gave their views as to the ib- -
stucles which have hampered our ef
forts to develop the commerce of the
I niteil States. The call, which orig-
inated from the New York Board of
Trade, contained among other Items a
paragraph showing live necessity for
concerted action That the move
ment Hhould be broadly national and
widely representative in scope, all
national, state and local aiuuH-latlou- s

Interested in the objects of the con
vention were invited to send dele-
gates, the result being miwl success-
ful. In the New Wlllurd hotel at 13
o'clock. when proceedings com
menced, all available space was occu-
pied. Governor 'Proctor of Vermont,
Governor Roberts of Connecticut.
Governor Hughes of New York, Gov-
ernor Glenn of North Carolina, Gov-
ernor 1 Howard of Florida and Gov-
ernor Iieeuer of Illinois are In at-

tendance and will deliver addresses
this afternoon. From New York
state alone, delegates are 111 attend-
ance from the New York Board of
Trade und Transportation und Manu-
facturers' Association of New York,
Merchants' Association of New York.
New York Produce exchange, Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' Board ot
Trade, Stationers' Board of Trade,
StateA Island Chamber of Commerce,
National Association of Manufactur-
ers of U. S. A., Buffalo Chamber r'
Commerce, Rochester Chamber of
Commerce. Utlca. Troy and Albany
Chambers of Commerce and New
York Slock exchange. The conven-
tion will consider and devise meas-
ures for the enlargement of our for-
eign trade and help to promote tht
demand abroad for the product of
I'nii.d Slates farms, workshops and
mines. This afternoon Secretary of
Stale Klilni Root uill make nil ad-

dress and will ic the delegates th
beiielit of his observations during ills
v is.it to South America a feature in
iiself suflalent to cs.-u-ie a large at- -

tendance of tlios.-i- u lw wish to aoist
tli- - good u -- k f rs!r .ding Amer- -

k-- I! a le.


